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thegiftofVih&ras, their qualities and names
are described: The king who has obtained life
and by ... the umbrella is held, had a son
named Dhritarashtra, who had the white
umbrella.. .This king's son, whose countenance
was beautiful like the lotus and moon, was
HariSamb a — his son of spotless wealth was
ETsbitipala- Sauri Samba... was
Upend ragupta, very famous and illustrious.
Afterwards, his son, well known as S k a c h a /*
Ac. ; and towards the end, though it is much
defaced, we find the fallowing phrases :— •" The
stupendous Chaitya ofMuniraja (i.e. Sakya
Muni ' or Buddha), this monolithic temple-
jewel." . . . u having given plenty, constructed
a Chaitya here, difficult even to be imagined
by little minds'* . . . a delightful in every
way, at the extremity of the hill, towards the
west constructed the great Gandha-kuti
(we)."
The names of Dhritarashtra, Hari Samb%
Siui Samba, Eavi Samba, TJpendragupta,
SMcha, Nikpasa, Skacha, and Krishnadasa,
which. oecur here, are probably those of petty
chieft. To the left of Cave XXV. is an-
other inscription. After the first line, which
is defaced, it proceeds ; — "the lord of Munis
who was relieved from the round of deaths
obteined, the state of freedom from decay, and
of inffliori&Iity, and, being of fearless mind,
obtained the state of eternal happiness and, ex-
cellence, which still makes the worlds a city of
peaoel To Mm, wlio is frniifel, plentiful, and
substantial, obeisance and praise are becoming ;
tohimtlie ofering^of a single flower leads to the
attainment of Hie fadi known as heaven and
(beatitude). For this reason, in this
world, the reasonable being, intent on doing
good* ought to pay intense devotion to the Ta-
tMgatas (i. e. BndcDuts), who are distinguished
for praiseworthy attributes, woo show great
compassioii to inasikiii^ and whose heart is full
of tender mercy. The gods, being- liable to misery,
are not glorious; Sarnblm, ly a curse, had his
eyes agitated %	Kridffla also* being
g^i^w^tar^ai^rfedMii.   Them-
tdbniii	fern
lfto^psd^iaiiagcK>4
*!» mp H» 4MUT dT ft** «W«% who
and wlic
 discharged the several duties of human life
caused to be constructed a mountain-abode of
the Lord. It is becoming in Bodhisatvas who
have great opulence, and who are anxious both
for worldly and for final eternal happiness, that
they should first perform glorious deeds. (It u
said thai) as long as its fame lasts in this world,
so long does the spirit enjoy delight in heaven:
therefore glorious works, calculated to last as
long as the sun and the moon, should be con-
structed in mountains. For the spiritual benefit
of B ha v vir a j a, the minister of the very glo-
rious Asmakaraja, whose good-heartedness
has existed in various lives,—who is firm,
grateful, of good intellect, learned, eminently
learned in the doctrine of the Acharyas and
of the Suras and Asuras,—who knows people
thoroughly; who is the patron of the zealous
followers of the very compassionate Samanta-
bhadra (Buddha) ; who is of good speech and
great by qualities; who is the image of humi-
lity ; who is renowned in the world for good
acts;—this great minister of the Mng, who gets
works of immense labour, which may be exacted
by force, performed by mild measures, whom
resembled his son, the clever Devar&ja,
who, after his Other's death, did credit to his
dignity by his good qualities, ^Iso for the good
of his own mother and father did Buddha-
bhadra cause this Saugata's abode to be
constructed Qyy J)evardja), having first called
the good disciples and B hiks hue, Dhar-
madatta, and Bhadra-bandhn, who
completed my house, may the merits of this be
to them and to the worlds for the attainment of
the great Boddhi fruit, renowned for all the
pure qualities..."
The rest is defective, bat may be seen in the
Doctor's Tersion.*
But there has been, nothing yet discovered
yielding a date for any of the caves-
It was in the iame of A » o ka—b.c. 263-226—
that Buddhism spread most rapidly over India.
In the 18th year of his reign a great council
was held at PataHpntra to revise and settle the
doctrines and formulas of the religion. At the
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